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SINTRODUCTION
There has been continuing interest ever the ycars in improving the
service life of mortar tubce.
used for this application,

Tht ,. materials, however,

have proven unaccept-

in somw cases, as the tubing has fiiled by bulging due zo the excess

-,able

=

Modified low-alloy steoIs have commonly bez-n

heat generaLed during periods of sustained rates of firing.
is

used in a less severe manner (where the

firing),

ube is

When the tubing

allowed to coo'

ietween

its life is acceptable although the tube eventually becomes. unserv-

iceable duc to the erosion of tube ID.

Studies have been conducted(1,2) in which other materials itave been
These materials have

examined tor possible use in mortar tube applications.

included ,igh temperature nickel-base alloys and both low- and high-alloy
tool steels.

It was genetally concluded from these studies that Ipcone! 718

alloy had the best combination of elevated-temperature tensile ond yield
strength, ductility, fatigue strength, and toughnesn at both -40 degrees and
room temperature, besed on mortar tube requirements.

Thus, there has been

considerable interest in use of this material for mortar tubes especiall.y in
those situaticns where sustained rates of firing are used.

Howeever,

this alloy has traditionally been expensive to fabricate

Wo methods that have been used are to (1)
machine the tube from solid bar stock or (2) machine a rough tuse shell produced by -zonventional hot extrusion. Another possible approach is to reduce
the rough tube shell down to the finished product by the numerous sequential
into close-toicrance tubes.

steps normally involved in tube reducing or drawing.

All ef these methods

are expensive to i•se, particularly where extensive machining is required, due
to the poor machinability of this material.

(1)

DoFrlesb R. S,,p -An Dialuation of Selvato

T64VOira&

VAoerials for

the Slatz Mortar Tube," It atervi.11t Ar"Wa1 TXclwical !R"OrtW976L~9,
Wat.rvliet, No. To Newber 1966.
Mat.$.aU for Thin
WallUd m~u*., * Wt*Wrvlit Arsuml Tedmiical Raport WT-M35p Wat~wvsti,

(2) DeFr .s, R. S., *An LVaN&aU% of High TewTum

It was felt that the hydrosLatic extrusion process might offer an
.ilternative lower cost method to producing high-quality Inconel 718 tubes as
this technique can produce much larger reductions than are possible by con-

ventionl forming methods, and could eliminate much of the present machining
requirem-ents.
!,;hor'torit

In work done over the past 10 ,cars at Battelle,(3,4,5) other
in this country,

the world,

including Watervliet Arsenal, (6th)

and around

"

hydrostatic extrusion process shows great promise as a new
tchnique for- 'abricatint; a variety of shaped and tubular products. Because
fl..,id s,,rroune

the biilet in hydrostatic extrusion, friction between billet

and container is virtually eliminated.

°This means it is practical to ex-

trude long billets and prod0-ce such items as mortar tubes and other ordnance
products of this type which have high length-to-diameter ratios.

Work at

Battelle has also shown that tuibes can be extruded which have special external. and internal configurations such as ribs, flutes, etc.
Since hydrostati. extrrsion is typically a cold or warm deformation
process, it has the inherent advantage of producing parts with good dimensional control, close tolerances, and fine surface finishes.

Based on

(3)

Fiorentino, R. J., kich•ardson, P,.D., Meyer, G. E., Sabroff, A. M.,
Boulger, F. W., "Development of the Manufacturing Capabilities of
the Hydrostatic Ex:trusicr, Process". Technicel Report AFnL-TR-67-327,
Air Force Contract ;go. AF33(615)1390, Battelle Memorial Institute,
Colitmbus, Ohio, October, 1967.

(4)

Pichcrdson, R. D., Meyer. G. E., Uy, J. C., Fiorentino, R. J.,
Sabroff, A, M., "Prototype 1hoduction Process for Fabrication of
Wire and Tubing by U1-drost'atic Extrusion Drawing", Technical Report
AFML-TF-70-82, Air Force Cuntract No. AF33615-68-C-1197, Battelle
Memorial In-.titute, Columbus, Ohio, May, 1970.

(5)

Cegel, G. A., et al- , "A Manufaturing Method and Technology Study
Covering Fabrication of Small-Diameter Missile Motor Cases", AMCMS
Contract DA.- !03-69-C-0472, Battel•e 'Memorial Institute, Columbus,
Ohio, February, 1971.

(6)

Uy,

J.

C.,

Nolan,

C.

I.,

and Davidson, T. E.,

"The Hydrostatic

Extrusion of Nickel-Base Superalloys at Room Temperature", Transactions Quarterly, Volume 60 No. 4, December, 1967.
(7)

Nolan, C. 3., and Davidson, T. £., "The Effects of Cold Reduction
by Hydrostatic Fluid Extrusion on the Mechanical Properties of
18 Percent Nickel Maraging Steels", Transactions of the ASM, Vol. 62,
1969.
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the potential advzntages of hydrostatic extrusion for fabricating mortar
rubes,

this program was initiated to demonstrate the fcasibility of ex-

truding Inconel 718 to a configuration close to the current 60-mm mortar
tube.

It was expected that only the minimum of finishing and machining

would b- necessary to obtain the finished tube.
process parameters,

Along with determining the

potential production costs were to be estimated to

assess the economic fea.-ibility of extruding mortar tubes by hydrostatic
techniques on a production basis.

PROGRAM SUMMARY
Prior to starting the full-scale extrusion studies on inconel 718
tubes, a series of subscale trials were condncted to establish the process
parameters and resolv.' a possible problem that frequently occurs in the cold
extrusion of tubes; nav'.37', the occurrence of ID defects during extrusion.
Subscale trials conducted An this program established satisfactory extrusion
p traetero and showed that if

an ID reducidon of at least 10 percent vas tsken

during the course of extrusion, high-quality ID surfaces could he achieved.
Thus,

these results were taken into account when desigiing tooling and

carrying out tha full-scale trials.
The feasibility of producing Inconel 71b mortar tubes by hydrostatic extrusion was established in this program.

The mortar tube extrusions

produced in this study are shown in Figure 1 along with several steel extrusions produced to check out tooling and process parameter;.
These tubes were of excellent quality as evidenced by the as-extruded
di-nensions listed below for a lot of four tubes:

Outside Diameter

-

2.785 * 0.002 inches

Inside Diameter

-

2.362 * 0.008 inches

Wall Thickness

-

0.209 ± 0.014 ivches

Concentricity

-

0,014 inches maximum

Cost estimates were made for producing the morcar tubea 0ý
quantities from 100 to 5000.

These estimates,

3

based on starting uith a hot

II--best

d

,iabl cop:w

'I-

FIGURE 1.

S[TEEL MORTAR TUBES MADE BY
EXTRUDED DLNONEL- 718- KNUD
IftION-TECHN=IQtiES UNBATTELLF'S
HYDRSTAIC C
2300-TOK HYD-RAUi-C FDrESS

S~static

extruded tube as a tube blank and making the finish mortar tube by hydroextrusion, ire summarized below:
jCost per Tube,
Quantity

Dollars

100

514

500

384

1000

372

5000

353

A major component in these estimated costs is
truded tube blank.

that of the hoL ex-

if the cost of the starting tube preform can be reduced,

it would significantly affect the overall cost to produce each tube.

Pre-

liminary analysis indicates that if , thick wall, short tube preform could
be produced by back extrusion of a sclid billet, the overall tube costs could
be further reduced by about another 25 percent allowing for a double hydro=

static extrusion step to make the mortar tube.
In view of the potential cost savings that could be achieved by
utilizing back extruded preforms, it

is recommended that further studies

being conducted which would develop this technique and establish the parameters for hydrostatic extrusion starting with back extruded preforms.
Recommendations have also been included for examining two other potential
approaches to improving mortar I,.be mar.ufacturing methods and reducing tube
production costs.

One of these is a front augmented extrusion technique

which potentially reduces fluid pressure requirements for extrusion and
eliminates the need for removing the ID taper which is produced by ptesent
tecnniques.

A second approach would involve the use of

-arm hydrostatic ex-

trusion techniques to enable Pigher extrusion ratios to be achieved while
still

maintaining the high-quality surface and dimensional control demon-

strated- in this progr=m.
The success of this program opens the door to applying similar hydrostatic extrusion techniques to a wide variety of ordnance products.

Thus,

consideration should be given also to investigating the applicability of this
process to other types of products in the Army's arsenal which could benefit
from the potential process improvements and cost reductions indicated here.

S

PROGRMM OBJECTIVES AND GENERAL APPROACH

Sstatic

The objective of thir proposed program was to develop cold hydroextzusion techniques to manufacture 60-nm mortar tubes,

Fabrication

OD x 2.390-inch iD x 38 inenes lopg from Inconel 718 alloy.
of these tubes was expected to be done in

twc stcps.

2.764-inch

The first

was to be

a hydrostatic extrusion operation in which the bulk of the reduction on
In

the tube is made.
treated,

the second processing step,

sized to the final dimeesions,

processing,

the Lube was to be heat

and straightened as required.

After

the finished tubes were to be dimensionally checked and inspected
and selected

at Battelle,

tubes sent to Waterviiat Arsenal for more estensive

evaluation.
With processing steps defined,

A cost stuuy was to be made to permit

cost estimates for producing these tubes in quantities up to 5000 units.
These data,
program,

along with detailed descriptions of the work conducted on this

are inciuded in

this fina] report.

PROCESSING OF TUBING

Prior to fabricating the needee tooling to extrude the full-size
mortar tubes in our 2M00-ton hydraulic press,
subscale tiials
trials

it

in our 700-ton hydraulic press.

was decided to conduct some
These limited subscale

and based on the results of this work,

were conducted,

toolir- designs

and process parameters were selected for fabrication of full-size
seri-s of extruded trials

tubes.

Both

are discussed below.

Subscale Trials

A series of subscale trials

on both carbon steel and Inconel 718

material3 was conducted to define process parameters and explore potential
tube ID defect problems which had been periodically encountered in
hydrostctic extrusion of certain high-strength materials.
similar ID problems could be encountered in
of foll-size tubes.

It

this program in

It

the

was felt

the extrusion

was desired to resolve these questions before

full-scale studies uere undertaken.

6

that

he

Sfects have been detected on the inside surface of some hydro-

.tatically extruded tubing fabricated on previous governunxnt and industrysponsored research programs. These defects, which may appear as cracks or
rougliened arcau, are in the transterse direction and are commonly aligned
with ID wachining marks from the starting billet. The cause of time defects
is not precisely known but is felt to be related to the state of stress on
the inside surface during extrusion.
In time ironing approach to tube-making where the billet ID is th•
Same as the extruded tube ID, the inside surface fibers of the tubing are
elongated in the axial direction with little circumferential movement. Thus,
these inside fibers deform in a largely tensile manner and it is suspected
that the defects are a result of a lack of stability in this direction
(perhaps a phenomena similar to necking".
An examination of literature indicated that other investigators
had encountered similar types of problems. In one particular case, Cruden( 8 )
encountered these problems in conventional cold extrusion of tubing.

He

found two metheds of solving this problem to be successful and both were
explored in this program. These involved (1) significantly reducing the
inside diameter during extrusion and (2) extruding the material through dies
Swhose entry angles are relatively small in comparison to die angles normally
used.

In the work conducted in this program, these same two approaches
were tried and it was generally found that the defect p=:oblem persisted
regardless of the die half-angles zvaluated (22-1/2,

15, and 10 degrees),

but a very definite improvement was encountered when 10 and 20 percent ID
reductions were taken. One tube produced during these trials is shown in
Figure 2 and has an excellent surface finish of about 4 to 7 microinches,
rms.

Thus, it appeared that the potential problem of I) defects could be
solved by reducing the billet ID by as little as 10 percent during the extrusion process, and tooling designs and billet dimensions for the fullscale efforts were modified accordingly.
In addition to defining conditions for producing good ID surfaces,
these trials established that:
(8)

Cruden, A, K., "The Effect on the Extrusion of Steel oi a Prior
Extrusion Operation", NEL Report No. 321, East Kilbride, Glasgow:
National Engineering Laboratory, January, 1968.
7
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SFIGURE 2. SUB
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8

tC INCMEL ALLOY 718 TUBE EXTRUDED N THIS PROGRAM SHWING EXCELLENT

ID S--YACt FINISH DUE TO INCORPORATING AN ID REDUCTION DURMING EXRUSION

S(1)

Extrusion ratios up to about 2.5:1 are possible with
Inconel 718 at room temperature-ac fluid pressures up
to 250,000 psi

(2)

Die angle of 22-1/2 degree semiangle is

satisfactory

and na si;nificant benefits were obtained by using
angles as snalI as 10 degrees
(3)

Copper plating of Inconel 718 billets -in combination
with resin-bonded graphit-e-MoS
as the lubrication system in

(4)

coating!. would he sised

the full-scale studies.

Ram speeds in the range of 6 ipm to 20 ipm were satisfactory.,

Also included in the subscale work was an evaluation of other
modifi;ations in tube-making techniques including a concept involving
"product-augm•nted extrusion" where an augmenting or additional force is
applied to the extruding product.
This approach offers several potential advantages including reduced fluid pressure requirements.

More detaiLn on this technique are

reported in Appendix A.
Full-Scale Extrusion Trials
The extrusion trials for producing the full-size mortar tubes
;were conducted in hydrostatic extrusion tooling vi,.ch was designed and
constructed at Battelle.

The container, shown in Figure 1, is of a 5-ring

design and has a basic bore size 7 inches in diameter x 30 inches long.
For this program, the bore diameter was reduced to 3.500 inches•
using a two-ring insert ass:.nbly.
tapered ID.

The outer ring has a strailht

Conditions were reversed for the inner ring•i

D and

hese matching

tapered surfaces were made with on interference fit so that when the smaller
ring is pressed into position in the larger ring, a prestress is achieved
on the inner ring so that the entire assembly can withstand the high extrusion pressures.

This system was designed for use at pressures up to 250,000

psi and the tooling was instal-led- in our 2500-ton vertical hydrauliic press.
The container was manipulated in a vertical manner using two independent
cylinders pos..tioned below the press which have a total hold-down capacity
of 400 tons.
9

Figure 3 illustrates the mandrel, billet, and die arrangement used
in these trials.

The raw acted directly on the top surface of the mandrel

As can be
and transmit- thc force to pressurize the fluid in this manner.
seer in the figure, seals are placed at the bottom of the flanged part of the
ma•.nrel and,

therefore, pressurization occurs only below this point.

The load Applied by the ram was measured and plotted as a function

of ram travel on a Hewlett i'ackard X-Y recorder and data rercrded in the
form of

P

Typical of these plots is shown

plot of pressure-versus-stroke.

in Figure 4 for both Inconel, 718 and the AISI 1018 steel (used as a billet
material to check out tooling) extruded in this program.
The dies used in these trials were specially designed to be pressfit oan the tapered liner surface as shown in Figure 3.

These dies were

prcstressed in much the same manner as the inside ring of the hydrostatic
extrusion container.

Lead metal was plated on the OD surface of the dies

to assist in lubricating the dies during reating and to act as a seal against
fluid leakage between the outside surface of the die and matching tapered
surface on the container.
For both Inconel 718 and AISI 1018 steel, the billets measured
3.450 inch OD by 2.650 inch ID, and were extruded to nominal dimensions of
2.800 inch OD x 2.350 inch ID.

per inch of length),

Because the mandrel was tapered (0.0015 inch

the 1D of the tubing was also slightly tapered.

Prncedure

For each trial, the copper-plated billet was sprayed with Fel-Pro C
ta molybdenum-sulfide-grapihite

lubricant) an! then coated wich castor oil.

The die was positioned in the container and prestressed by engaging the
container hold-down to a load of 400 tons.

The billet was then placed in-

side the cont.iiner so that the nose end rested against the die.

The billet

nose had previously been reduced in diameter so that a seal could be achieved
between the billet ID and the mandrel.

Fluid was then added to the inside

of the billet and retained by simply capping the billet nose end.

The

mandrel was then inserted into the container so that the end sealed the nose
of the tube against fluid leakage.

10
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condition SThe
Utilized in

the extrusion of

0~h-

full size Incnnel

718 and steel tubes were s,_milar for all of the trials.

These conditions

are listed below:

Fluid

-

Castor Oil

Lubrication

-

Copper plate + resin-bonded graphite
HoS2 coating

Billet Dimensions

-

3.450 in. OD x 2.650 in.
20.0 in. length

MEM

Tube Dimensions (Nominal)
Extrusion Ratio
Inconel 718 Steel
-

2.787 in. OD x 2.363 in. ID r
approximately 40 in. length

-

2.2:1
2.4:1

Extrusion Peessures
Inconel (718) Breakthrough
Runout
Steel

ID x

Breakthrough
Runout

-

180,000 - 195,000 psi
150,000 - 155,000 psi

-

32,000 -

-

76,000 -

90,000 psi
82,000 psi

Die Configuration
Diameter

-

-1.765 (estimated prestressed diameter)

Approach Argle

-

22-I/2* (half angle)

Land Length

-

0.2 inch

Press Ram Speed

-

Mandrel Configuration

Approximately 5 ipm
-

2.390 inches tapering to
2.356 inches over 22 inches of
length (0.0015 in/in).

The extrusion trials
cations were that litr'e

be required.

were completed without complication and indi-

or no postextrusion processing of these tubes would

Thus, the extruded Incozel 718 tubes were straightened,

treated (1150 Ff8 hr.)

heat

and subsequently ID honed to finish the tube fabri-

cation.
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EVAIAJATI N 03F iE:Tn1Ii) TIMES

[ccuracN.
Tne tubirg produced in
RA-ultz are shown ii

this pro-ran was exa-mined fo. dimensional

Table

i 3nd sut=3rizcd below for Inconel 716.

Variationn

inches

Outsice Diameter

2.783 ttu 2.787

Inside Diamectr

2.354 to 2.370

Concentricity
(difference between

0.008 (typical)
0.014 (waxintm)

OD and ID centers)

The ID variatio-i is

due in part to the. effects of the tapered

mwandrel and to the eccentricity measured in the tube.

Concentricity at the

nose end wa5 quite good but lessened a: extrusion progressed.

It

is not

clear why the inconel 718 tubes showed less concentricity over the tube
length but this could occur as a res~ilt of variations in lubricant behovior
and wetai flow through the die.

The Inconel tubes were also found to heve

the ID defects described earlier ji this Report in spite of the reductien

taker on the inside diareter.

After direinsional checks were made which showed the tubes to be
within the requircd tolerances of the "modified specification", four tubes
were honed on the ID surface only and shipped to the Sponsor foe. its upccning evaluation studies.

COST EVALUATION
A cost study en producing inconel 718 tubing for wmrtaf tubes by
hydrosta tic excrusion have been made and is reported in Table 2.

This esti-

mate of costs was ••ade for prod-'c-ing 100, 500, 1000, and 5000 extrusions
utilizing several a.su mptions made necessary because production facilities
for hydrostatic extrus"ian of this type of Lubing do not currently exist in
the United States. These assumptions were:
(1) A reduction in area of 60 percent (2.5:1) would be
obtained in a sinigle cold hydrostatic extrLsion step
(2)

Only one extrusion operation will be required to redu:C
tbe billet to the tbe size desircd
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TAB•LV: 2.

ANUFACTUUR
MON

E'T-INATED COST

OF INICOTEL ALLOY 718

MORTAR TUBES BY IY•1JROSTATIC EX'TRUSION

Per Part.

___rCost

_________

General

dollars

Specific

100

500

1000

5000

Billet Preparation

Hot E-truded Tube(!)

408.56

298.56

290.70

277.62

Dillet Preparation

Bore ID(2)

5.97

5.73

5.64

5.48

!iiller Preparation
B30let Prepar-tion

Turn O) (2)
Copper Plate(1)

8.96
12.00

8.70
9.50

8.63
9.50

8.46
9.50

}hyderstptic Extrusion

Extrusion Cozts

15.78

8.03

7.20

6.30

0.72

0.72

0.72

0.72

Postc:Ktrusicn Prccessing Stralghtening(1)
heat-Treatin.,
Grind OD0)

3.75
4.26
15.80

3.75
2.53
13.90

3.75
2,03
13.27

3.75
1.20
12.04

Post-extrusion Processing Bone !5)

33.33

29.20

27.90

25.30

5.00
514.13

3.50
384.12

3.50
372.84

3.00
353.37

(3)

Postextrusion Processing Cleaning(3)

Postertrusion Pr -essing Cut to Length

(7) Estimate from co... erc4ia

supplier

(2)

Calculations based on mctal removal rates ,nd cost studies conducted in
other Battelle pro-ram.s(4,5)

(,3

4 5
Calculated based on cost studies conducted in other Battelle programs( "

(4) Estimate based on time required for identical operation in this progrdm
(5) Estimate based on cost of this operation in this program.
(4) Riclardson. B. D., Meyer. G. E., Uy, J. C., Fiorentino, R. J.,
Sabroff, A.(4., "Prototype Production Process for Fabrication oI
Wire and Tubing by Iydrostatic Extrusion Drawing", Technical Report
AF33615-68-C-1197, BTtcepoe
Contract
d-TR-70-82, Air Forceoo.
AWr
Memoriam
(5)

S~16

Institute, Columbus,

Ohio, May,

1970.

G. A., et al., "A Manufacturing Method and Technology Study
1cgel.
Covering Fabrication of Small-Diameter 10issile Motor Cases", PŽ1C-IS
Contract DAA-1103-69-C-0472, Battelle Maerorial Institute, Columbus,
Ohio, February, 1971.

(3)

Die life will be 25,000 parts or better

(4)

The minimum extrusion container life will be

10
(5)
:°=

extrusions

A producticn rate of 15 parts per hour can be

•attained.

The coszs were bas:ýd on the best available iniormation and quotations
were obtained whcre possible.

It was alsc assumed that the process was

optimized to extrude close to finish dimensions thereby minimizing the
:•

finishing operations.

In some portions of tne cost estimates, a learning curve effect
has been applied which allows for greater efficiency in production of
larger quantities.

Basically, a worker or group of workers learn %s the

several steps of an operation is

Cepeated thereby permitting a decline in

the direct labor input per unit.
These results generally show that -oira productior lot of 500 or
more,

production costs would be on the order of $350 to $400 per finish

tube.
cost is

Examination of these costs shows that the single large component of
the starting billet.

This cost is based on purchase of a-hot-

extruded tube blank which weighs about 28 pounds (a per pound cost of $10
tO $14.50 for material and extrusion).

It

is our opinion tha' this tube

blank could be produced at a -auch lower cost.
of $4.50/pound, it

Assuming a base metal price

should F. po-:sible to fabricate a starting billet by

back extrusion of a sclid round to form a cup at a total price of about $6
per pound.

For a 28 pound billet, this would make the starting tube shell

cost about $170.
Assuming now chat two hydrostatic extrusion steps are required,
;!nce the back excruded cup will likely 1'e tnicker walled and shorter than
jihot-extreudcd tube,

to make the finish tube, costs for 500 tubes might be

as follows:
Back-Extruded Preform

$170

Machine OD, ID, and Copper
Plate

24

(Tcble 3)

Two Extrusion Steps
Intermediate Anneal and Other

16
24

(Table 3)
(Table 3)

54

(Table 3)

Preparations
Post-Extrusion Processing

TOTAL
17

I'S

Thus,

the cost per mortar tube could conceivablv be reduced from $385

(Table 2)

to $288-- a 25 percent reduction.

SPrCTFICATIO.S -

:FINISHIED TUBES

(Ali Values in Inches)

Tube N'o.
1

Outside Diameter

Inside-Diameter

Wall

2.760/2.762

2.363:
2.-369

.1991.201
,ie5/.206

2.782/. .85

2.360

.Zl01.213

2.367

.20C/1.214

3

2.782/2.785

2.364
2.367

i208. 216
.203/.216

4

2i-781/2.782

2.358
2.367

.210/.213
.202/.212

The two values given for the tube ID represent measurements on
Sopposite ends of the tube and reflect residual ID taper after honing. Wall
variations at opposite ends of the tube are alse reported.

RECO-MSIEDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
The feasibility of extruding Inconel 718 mortar tubes by hydrOstatic extrusion has been demonstrated by the results of this program. In
addition, a cost study would suggest that tubes could be fabricated by this
method at significant cost savings over techniques now being used.
Obviously,
howaver, in the litaited work done here, there still

remains further process

optimization that could be undurtaken to refine the extrusion techniques and
better establish reliable per-part production costs. Several of these techniques are dencribed below.
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First, consideration should be given to conducting further extrusion trials utilizing much of the existing tooling but starting with a
back-extrueed preform.

As the cost estimates have indicated, a bignificant

reduction in starting billet costs could be realized by asitig a back extruded
cup.

Thus,

experimental studies should be undertaker to develop necessary

process conditions for utilizing this type of stacting billet.
One particularly attractive altcrative that has been given a brief
examination ir. this program is that of ?roduct-augmented extrusion.

This

approach appeared to be particularly intereating because the required fluid
pressures are small and tubing is produced without a taper on the inside ciam-,
eter.

The Appendix to this report elaborates on this process and Indicates the

potential for this approach.
A third approach to be considered would involve utilization of warm
temperatures to achieve even higher extrusion ratios.

Although Inconel ?38

is considered a high-strength material at elevated temperatures,

t should 'e

possible to utilize extrusion temperatures on the order of 1500 F to reduce
t1.e flow stress and achieve entrusion r-tios higher than the 2.2:1 ratio utilized in this program.

Potentially,

fluid and lubrication systems could be

worked out for these temperatures so that perhaps the two-stage extrusion step
mentioned earlier in conjunction with use of the back extruded preform could
again be reduced to oaly one extrusion step.
Thus,

several approaches appear attrarctive to further define the use

of hydrostatic extrusion techniques ik mortar tube manufacture.

Once the tubes

produced on this pregram have been satisfactorily evaluated by Watervliet
Arsenal,

it would be opportune to discuss these various approaches to imple-

menting one or more of these methods in more detail.
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APPENDIX A

SON-PARISON OF FRONT-AUMENrED AND
BACK-AUGMENTED EXTRUSION

bility

to explore the possi-

was decided it,the subscale trials

It

of an augmented approach to hydrostatic extrusion.

offers several advantages,

This approach

the major one being ., greatly reduced fluid

Reduced fluid pressure requirements c:.n mean that higher

pressure.

reductions can be taken for a given available press tonnage.
This augmentation may rake one of two forms.

may be possible

the extrusion by an additional force acting either directly

to al-ent

or on the extrusion product.

on the billet,
h"

It

For simplicity,

these may

:-ferred to as "billet-augmented extrusion" and "product-augmented
respectively.

extrusion",

Figure A-i illustrates the two approaches

as they were considered in this program.
the source of the augmentztion force is

As can be seen in Figure A-1,
the fluid in

both cases.

The

magnitude of the augmenting force is equal to
Mf
where
the augmenting force2

F

A m = cross sectional area of the mandrel

Pf = fluid pressure.
In billet-augmented extrusion,

the force is

applied to the

billet and stress on the billet Zue tc the augmenting force is

0I

A PA
P
M f
mf
=
B ABRA
-

where
B= augmenting stress on the billet
As

cross-sectional

Ap =cross-sectional
R

area of the billet
area of the extruded prc-duct

extrusion ratio.

A-t

L)
9-4-

!-4

tn z
0

<0 r

A-2

_

Obviously, extrusion by this method is

limited by the stress that can be

placed on the billet without causing it

to upset.

Since the fluid

pressure itself will not contribute to upsetting, it

is necessary to

examine only the stress due to the augmenting force, aB.
In one form of product-augmented extrusion,

the force is applied

to the extrusion product only and the stress on the extrusion product is
A Pf.
cp
In

this case,

RA P
AB

=A

the extrusion is

limited by the stress that can be placed

on the extrusion product without failure or a. < yield strength of the

product.
To compare the two approaches,

it

is approximrately correct to

say that the extrusion pressure for a given reduction on a given material
is constant aid is equal to the fluid pressure plus the augmenting
stress.
PE = Pfl +
CB
or
PE = P f2 +

0

P

where
PE = extrusion pressure
Pfl= fluid pressure for billet-augmented extrusion

fluid pressure for product-augmented extrusion.Sf2=
Thus,

+ VB = Pf2 + Up
or

AMP fl
Pfl +AB

Pf

Pf

(I + ABM~
)

V

A-3

2

+

RAmPf 2
AB

G+.in
AfD

Sfl

--

and

+

)
.hui5,

AM)
N

A

the fluid pressirc -for product- augmente~d extrusion can be smaller

than t*h:;t for bililet-augmented extrusion by a ratio of
A
1+

=-~

AB

'RA
1-+
AB
Generally it

could be c~nc]uded from these trial!, that augmented

c:-%Lruson is applicable only if the stress due to the augmentation force
will not exceed the yield stress of the member to uhich the load is
applied.

Specifically, it

means that in product-augmented extrusion,

the augmenting st;ess should not exceed the tensile yield strength of the
extruded product.

In back-augmented extrusion, the augmenting load

should not e::ceed co.nnressive yield strength of the billet material.
these limits are ex.ceeded,

the effect is

fairly obvious.

tLe extrusion products mnay be elongated ano -uptu:e.

Mhen

On the one hand,

In the other

instance, the billet may upset and thereby increase the cxtrusion ratio
even higher required
S-t:sinjgextrusion pressures.
in the subscale trials conducted in this program, 4t was
determined that hillet-augmented extrusion would not be possible.

The

required extrusion pressures would generate an augmenting stress that
eound h.-vc excceded the yield strength of the billet.
e'-:.rusion, the conclusion was not quite as clear.

It

In product-augmented
appeared that the

e-(tiIsion ni-l|t be marginally possible by this technique; however,
!eejuse this ;as not knovn with certainty, this approach was not followed
in the subse'uent full-scale trials.
metLhod s ouiid be considered further,

As recommended elsewhere,

this

as, in both cases, the extrusion

lr"re s,;hstanLi.-lly ieduced from what is required by unrugmented

A-4

As an example,

one can compare the fluid pressures that would

be required to extrude the full-size mortai tubes by conventional hydro-

Ii

static extrusion; by product-augmented hydrostatic extrusion,

and by

billet-augmented hydrostatic e,:trusion.
If the extrusion pressure for
conventional hydrostatic extrusion is 155,'•00 psi (as it was found to

"*

be in this program) for a 2.22:1 reduction,
4.36 sq.

in,

and the area of the billet

the area of the mandrel is

is

3.84 sq.

155,000

]55,000
1

1+4.36
3.84

2.135

in.

The following

calculations can be made:
PE

P fl +B
P +flare
fl+

AB

A M
= Pfl (
PE_

Ffl

_

+ A
+-

AB

+

= 73,000 psi for product-augmented extrusion
Pf

2

(lo + Am/AgB

73,000(

S2.135\
213

U0 + 2.222 (1.135))

/2 135\

73,000 k3--2-)
Thus,

44,000 psi for billetaugmented extrusion.

the extrusion pressure equals
155,000 psi for conventional hydrostatic extrusion
73,000 psi for billet-augmented extrusion and
44,000 psi for product-augmented extrusion.

A-S

